
65 Bassingham Rd, Balcatta

Timeless Charm & Endless Storage Space!
Be impressed by this beautifully maintained 60's home. Not many homes
from this period have been so well preserved and well
maintained.  Bassingham Street is a quiet and well established street lined
with immaculately presented homes and this property is no exception.

Internally the home features:

- Pets welcome

- Three very good sized bedrooms and a study or fourth bedroom. 
- Spacious separate loungeroom
- Spacious kitchen with plenty of cupboard & bench space and near new oven
- Large dining area
- Wet room with double trough
- Wide halls lined with plenty of extra-tall cupboards 
- Security alarm system

Down stairs there is fantastic powered workshop area with trough and more
storage then you ask for. Space for three cars to fit into garage with remote
access roller doors.

Externally there is an ENORMOUS low maintenance rear yard which is fully
fenced and suitable for pets and a large undercover rear balcony for relaxing.

Note: Heaters featured in photos are not operating and excluded from the
lease. One storage room located under house will not be included in the
lease as reserved for landlords storage but don't worry, there is still PLENTY
of storage remaining for tenants use.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $425 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 6496

Agent Details

Steve Colling - 08 9207 2088

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Property
Management
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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